
Two Brothers

Joshua 5:9-12; Psalm 32; 2 Corinthians 5:16-21; Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32

When I was taking the dreaded first year English course, one of the stories that really sutck

with me was t short story that began with a man about to be hanged from a bridge during the Civil

War. He was pushed off the bridge, and when he reached the end of the length of rope it suddenly

snapped and he plunged into the waters of the river. The story went on to relate the experience of his

escape and I was really engrossed in the story when all of a sudden it came to an end with a crazier

twist than I could ever had imagined. The man died and the entire story was his imagination at work

in the time it took from his push off of the bridge, to his death at the end of a hangman’s noose.

For most of us, we attempt to make sense out of life through stories. If we can’t tell a story

about ourselves, then we are nothing more than detached bundles of facts, signifying nothing. Every

people makes sense of itself through certain master stories. Ancient Greece for example, listened to

Homer’s tale of Odysseus who ventured on a wide, dark sea.

Today, Jesus told another story of a father and two sons. In Jesus’ story, it was a son who left

home, travelled to the “far country,” and finally came to his senses and returned home. In Homer’s

story, with the father gone, it was the son, Telemachus, who realized that, with his old man away on

business for God knows how long, he must grow up and take charge of things at home. Eventually,

Odysseus returns, but not before Telemachus has had to stand on his own two feet – which the

Greeks defined as wisdom.

In Jesus’ story, the father waits for the son to come to his senses and to come back home –

which Jesus defined as wisdom. The Greeks wondered what to do when one is abandoned by the

father. Jesus, good Jew that he was, pondered life as a problem of never being able to be rid of the

father.
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A younger son says, “Father, give me my inheritance.”And the old man does just that. Here we

see an image of maturation which is most congenial to our society. Canada was built by immigrants,

people who left their parents to seek their fortunes in this “far country” of a New World. And they in

turn taught their children that the only way to get anywhere was to immigrate, to leave home, sever

parental ties. We send our young people off to university, abandon them to an environment peopled

by others their age, tell them to question everything, and once we get them completely cut loose, we

call them adult, ready to graduate, to be “on your own,” which is what they have been already.

Everybody is forced to abandon parents in order to grow up.

But back to our story. Out in the “far country” Jesus says the boy engages in “loose

living”(RSV). Here, I want to pause just a moment to allow your imaginations to work with that phrase,

“loose living.” Though Jesus doesn’t, feel free to supply whatever forms of “loose living” appeal to you

– loose women, loose men, chocolate cake.

Loose living invariably appears more interesting in imagination than in reality. Eventually it was

a hangover, empty pockets, wake up, Monday morning. Do you know someone whose partying is just

a little too determined to be real fun? As if one were partying or boozing because there was

something, someone pulling the strings? “Loose living” is often anything but loose.

A professor had a son who was attending a nearby college, doing well in every area except

academics. One day the Dean called the boy in and said, “Perhaps you plan to spend your entire

college career proving that just because your old man succeeded in academics, you don’t have to.

But let me tell you, despite your hell raising and class cutting, you ain’t free yet.”

And so the boy “comes to himself” saying, “Wait a minute. I don’t have to starve out here. I

have a father, a home.”

And he turns back toward home. He has written a little speech for the occasion. “Now look,
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Dad. Before you start yelling, let me explain why she answered the phone when you called my room,”

or “Dad, I have sinned. I am unworthy to be called your son. Treat me as one of your hired servants.”

But the father isn’t interested in speeches.

“Chill out, Harold,” says the father. “Save the flowery speeches for your application to law

school. Come on in. I’ll show you a real party.” (Thanks to Robert F. Capon, in his book The Parables

of Grace, for this of retelling of this parable.)

Which is why this story has always been a shocker. We thought Jesus came to jack up ethical

standards, Here is the homecoming of a ne’er-do-well as a party. It isn’t what we expect. We want

the father to be gracious, but not overly so. Homecomings for prodigals are fine, when dressed in

sackcloth and ashes, not in patent leather pumps and a tux. Our question is that of the older brother,

“Is it fitting to throw a party for a prodigal?”

What we want is, “Yes, Harold, glad that you’re back home. Now let’s do away with that

eyebrow ring, cover up those tats and let’s have a bit more responsibility out of you. Go in, have a

good, balanced meal and then let’s talk about f inishing your application to law school. OK, Harold?”

No. It’s a story about a party, thrown by a father for a prodigal. Why does Jesus, in telling this

story, expend more verses describing the party than on any other single aspect in the story?

I remind you of the context. One day Jesus’ critics cried, “This man eats and drinks with

sinners! What kind of Saviour are you?”

You expect Jesus to back off and say, “But I’m going to redeem these harlots and tax

collectors! Make ’em straighten up, be more responsible, middle class like you and me.”

No. He tells them that God loves to party with sinners, tells of a series of parties when a

woman found a lost coin, a bash after finding a lost sheep, followed by the biggest, most

questionable blowout of all, the party for the prodigal son. So, “they began to make merry.” End of
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scene one.

Now the music shifts from James Brown to Beethoven and in comes, the Dean of Students,

Trustee Committee on Student Behaviour, the Judicial Board, all escorting in their favourite character

in the story – the older brother.

Nostrils flared, look of indignation: “Music! Dancing! and on a Wednesday! What are you doing

in that tux?” he asks the servant.

“Your kid brother’s home. The old man has given everybody the night off and there’s a party.”

“A party! Doesn’t that old fool know that we’ve got potatoes to dig? How does he expect me to

keep down overhead when he goes and blows two grand on a party to welcome home this son of his

who blew his hard-earned money on harlots?”

Wait a minute. I don’t believe Jesus said anything about harlots, did he? Jesus just said the

younger son blew his money in the far country on “loose living.” Perhaps all that means is that he

slept in late and ate high-cholesterol snacks.

But see? The converse of the older brother’s “See what a good boy am I,” is always, “See

what this son of yours has done, harlots, booze!”

He was angry, and wouldn’t go in. The father comes out into the darkness and begs him to

come party.

“Lo these many years have I served you,” he sneers to the old man, “turning your potato

business around, putting the books in the black, and you never gave me a party.”

“Come on in, Ernest,” says the father. “So what, you’re the biggest potato grower in

Saskatchewan. Big deal. At least your kid brother has been to the city and tasted the wine. Come on

in. Let’s party.”

As Walter Brueggemann notes, as it turns out, the most interesting character in the story is not
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the prodigal son or the older brother. It’s the father. He’s the real prodigal, in that his love is

extravagant, more excessive than either the younger brother’s loose living or the older brother’s

moral rectitude.

It’s a story about a parent who is excessive in his persistence to have a family, an old man

who meets us when we drag in from the far country after good times go bad, or who comes out to the

lonely darkness of our righteousness and begs us to come in and party.

I’m betting, therefore, that it’s a story about you, about me, a story about what it’s like to be

claimed. The younger brother is well known to us in our families. He is the person who is always

gasping for air, threatening to leave, and sometimes leaving. In each of us, there is a person who is

gasping, reaching for space, kicking at the bounds.

The older brother is also known to us. He is the always dutiful and thoughtful one, caring,

concerned, and eventually filled with great resentment. Anybody gets tired of being responsible all

the time. Every family has someone who carries so much of the moral weight that after a while he or

she just gets tired and feels used and sick of other people not shaping up.

But it’s mainly a story about the father. Finally, both sons must deal with the father. On the one

hand, he gives both sons what they need. He lets the younger son come back to the family. The

father also gives to the older son what he needs – reassurance: “You are always with me. Everything

I’ve got is yours.”

On the other hand, the father does not give the younger son what he wants. “Make me just

one of your hired hands.” “No, I’m not going to do that. You will have to act responsibly.” And the

older son wants a party. “No, you’re not going to get a party.

What you’re going to get is everything, including your brother.”

Atheism once required a kind of intellectual courage. Now godlessness is the modus operandi
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of the average Canadian. We are all busy self-actualizing in some far country of self-indulgence or

else in some lonely darkness of self-righteousness. Yet our actions betray our parentage. There is

something a bit too determined in our loose living or our righteous indignation, as if we knew that,

when our chips are down, the Old Man still awaited us, as if, when the loose living had finally trapped

us or our righteousness exhausted us, the Old Man would still be there waiting to plead with us, or to

forgive us, either way to take us. The Bible never questions: “Is there a God?” The Bible’s question is:

“Who is the God who is there?”

The story’s claim that God is the parent who refuses to stop silently waiting or earnestly

pleading for you collides with modern self-understanding that our lives are our possessions, like a

Chevrolet, to do with as we please. We have been initiated into a world of “the individual.” We all

believe that there is no way to grow up without severing ties, putting parents, values, and community

behind. We sever ties with parents only to abandon ourselves  to the most totalitarian group of all,

namely, people just like us.

The prodigal son construes a world where people have a home, where someone is

determined to have us, and younger brothers and sisters who leave and resentful older brothers and

sisters who won’t leave, all with claims upon us.

The story is about the way to true wisdom. Not the conventional modern tale of a journey

deeper into the recesses of our own ego, for that’s a way not to grow but to shrink. Rather, it’s a story

about two boys who had a father, brothers. Without the Father there is no family, no story. The old

man loves both boys and is determined to love them in ways that do not abandon them to their own

devices.

Paradoxically, herein is true freedom, to know who owns you, claims you. If you don’t know to

whom you belong, who it is who awaits you, you’re apt to be the willing victim of anybody blowing
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through town who promises some means of overcoming your sense of emptiness. When you stand

before the powers of the corporation or the conformist pressures of the group, the totalitarian

tendencies of modern life or even an CRA audit, it is freedom to know that they don’t own you.

Please note that the story doesn’t have an ending. We are not told if the younger brother ever

grew up and bought a Buick or if the older brother ever came in and joined the party. We doubt that

they “lived happily ever after.” Jesus doesn’t end the story because this is a story that you finish

yourself. I’m betting that the one on whom the Father is waiting, the one whom he is begging to come

in and party, is us.

I do not know what path has led you here this morning. I do not know fully whether your life

journey up to this point has been sad or glad. But I do know that this story says, you journey not

alone. There is One who claims you, has plans for you, waits or prods, invites or blesses you. Thanks

be to God. Amen.
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